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Enjoy our fresh roasted coffee or 
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Have you HEARD
about the deal...
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for your old working farm bike on the
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Have you just
got married?

If you were married
recently and would like to
appear in our wedding feature
on Tuesday, August 21, send
a high resolution photo of the
bride and groom to
tania.cortesi@nzme.co.nz

Forms for caption details
are available from our office
(97 Sloane Street, Te
Awamutu) or ask for one to be
emailed.

Any businesses that
provide services or products
for weddings are welcome to
advertise.

Talk on brain
health...again

“My short-term memory is
hopeless” is not a normal part
of ageing, it’s the brain asking
for help as it deteriorates.

Back by popular demand
is Janion Heywood, who is
giving a second talk about
brain health in the Te
Awamutu Library Community
Room on Thursday, August 9
at 2pm.

Please note, Janion’s talk
is a repeat of the session she
did on July 25.

Kōha donation
appreciated.

Lions market
at Tamahere

Tamahere Lions is gearing
up for its Artisan Market at the
Tamahere Community Centre
this Saturday from 9am to
1pm.

Over 60 stalls will feature
food, craft, gifts, cosmetics,
clothing and furniture.

The market will return on
October 6 and December 1 at
the same time.

Contact Robyn Creighton
rmcreighton@xtra.co.nz or
027 2912000 to book a stall

Tamahere Lions meet
every first Thursday of the
month at Punnet cafe, Newell
Rd at 7pm.
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Guilty of murder
Jefferies found guilty of Kim Richmond’s killing
Cory Jefferies was yesterday
found guilty of murdering his
partner Kim Richmond. Natalie
Akoorie and Belinda Feek investi-
gate the months leading up to the
Arohena mother’s death.

The cracks were beginning to
show months before Kim
Richmond was killed by her
partner.

An unhappy relationship with
Cory Jefferies (pictured) was
coming to a head, detailed in text
messages to best friend Barbara
Cottingham.

“Long story short,” Richmond
wrote on June 1, 2016, two
months before her death. “He
[Jefferies] ended up at Alfons and
Heather’s pissed as f***. He was
an a**hole to me and said a whole
lot of stuff after I left which
Alfons [Te Brake] has told me
about.

“He [Te Brake] saw a whole
different side to Cory which I
don’t think he was very im-
pressed with.”

The Te Brake property
neighboured the farm Richmond
and Jefferies were sharemilkers
on at Arohena.

For a long time, the two
couples were close.

They regularly socialised at
each other’s homes and together,
at the Arohena Hall, as part of
the Arohena Social Club.

They went on annual trips to
the tennis in Auckland. Sport
was a common interest —
Richmond, Jefferies and Alfons
Te Brake competed in triathlons.

But at some point the lines
blurred. And Richmond’s feel-
ings for Alfons Te Brake went
beyond friendship.

One night, in November 2015,
when the couples were drinking
at Richmond and Jefferies
Mangare Rd farm house, Te
Brake and Richmond met in the
hallway.

He stepped to avoid her but
Richmond put her arms around
him.

During the next six months
the pair stole secret moments,

kissing and cuddling, and con-
sidering their options if their
relationships with their spouses
broke down.

It’s not clear how but Jefferies
knew about the romance early
and in February 2016 he told
Heather Te Brake, who also
knew of the dalliance, he wanted
to kill Richmond.

“You don’t mean that,” she
said. “I do,” Jefferies replied.

On another occasion he told
Alfons Te Brake he “wanted her
gone”.

By May Jefferies’ demeanour
was changing. Both he and
Heather Te Brake had
confronted their spouses but
they repeatedly denied an affair.

Friend Mark Dixon said
Jefferies was under pressure as
his 26-year relationship to the
mother of his three children
began to collapse.

“He told me that things
between him and Kim weren’t
too good, and that was the reason
why he was perhaps not him-
self ,” Dixon said during
Jefferies’ trial for murder last
week.

“Cory was a pretty happy-go-
lucky successful businessman
and a pretty well-liked person in
the area and I had seen his
character change a little bit and
was concerned as a friend.”

When Heather Te Brake
noticed a text message to her

husband from Richmond saying:
“I saw you”, she confronted the
other woman.

“I told her to f*** off and she
wasn’t welcome at my house
anymore.”

The situation was intensified
by money woes; Jefferies and
Richmond owned a farm in
neighbouring Wharepapa South
and an $80,000 overdraft due to a
low dairy industry payout.

Jefferies admitted to police he
kissed another woman before
Richmond’s death, but “couldn’t
remember her name”.

He again told Te Brake he
wanted to “f***** kill the bitch”.
Richmond was surprised by the
threats but shrugged them off as
not serious.

On July 7, three weeks before
Richmond’s death, the couple
split.

The next day Jefferies himself
spread rumours of Richmond
and Te Brake’s affair.

“He turned up at my house, at
my kitchen window, just before
8am,” Cottingham told the High
Court at Hamilton.

“He just seemed agitated and
under a lot of pressure and
stress.”

Cottingham ushered Jefferies
to the back door out of sight of
her children.

“I thought he was a bit para-
noid and I was shocked because I
had seen Kim three times that
week and she had never
mentioned anything about [the
affair].”

Jefferies told Cottingham he
had incriminating photos but
that was a lie.

He then drove around looking
for Alfons Te Brake, who had
been “trying hard not to have an
affair” with Richmond.
“He mentioned along the lines
that he was going to f*** up my
life and Kim’s. I said, ‘You go and
help yourself.’ I didn’t ask him
how he was going to do it.”

Soon after Jefferies penned an
apology letter.

■ Continued page 3



STRAWBRIDGES 100%
TE AWAMUTU OWNED & OPERATED

319 Alexandra Street • Phone 07 871 7090

FISHER & PAYKEL 7KG 
VENTED DRYER
DE7060G1

PANASONIC 10KG FRONT
LOAD WASHING MACHINE
NA120VG6WAU

WESTINGHOUSE 5KG
SENSOR DRYER
WDV5051

LG 8KG FRONT 
LOAD WASHING MACHINE
WD1207

FISHER & PAYKEL 7KG 
WASHSMART TOP LOAD 
WASHING MACHINE
WA7060M

ELECTROLUX 8KG 
CONDENSER DRYER
EDC2086GDW

$888

$892

$1,299$749

$1,198 $498

This newspaper is subject to NZ Media 
Council procedures. A complaint 
must fi rst be directed in writing, 
within one month of publication, 
to dean.taylor@nzme.co.nz . If not satisfi ed 
with the response, the complaint may 
be referred to the Media Council PO Box 
10-879, The Terrace, Wellington 6143. 
Or use the online complaint form at 
www.mediacouncil.org.nz. Please include 
copies of the article and all correspondence 
with the publication.

166 Cambridge Rd, 
Te Awamutu

Ph: 871 3474
(FISH)

WHITEBAIT SEASON
OPENS 15TH AUGUST
Prepare to cook while catching
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Fund starts up for Waikato women
A new fund created by Wai-

kato women, for Waikato
women, will be launched
today.

The Waikato Women’s
Fund will enable local women
to align their giving with the
needs and aspirations of
women and girls across the
region.

It is the second to be estab-
lished, the first being the
Auckland Foundation’s

Women’s Fund, which is work-
ing alongside the new
Hamilton-based initiative.

Establishment group chair-
woman Michelle Howie says
the fund’s unique proposition
is what got her involved.

“I care about the future of
the Waikato and what it will be
like here for my nieces and the
other wee girls in my life when
they grow up.

“The Waikato Women’s

Fund will allow us all to focus
our giving towards improving
outcomes for women and girls
in our own region. That’s a
great idea, so I decided I
wanted to help bring it to life.”

Money donated to the Wai-
kato Women’s Fund is being
managed by philanthropy
specialists Momentum Wai-
kato.

“Everyone benefits when
everyone has the opportunity

to succeed and thrive,” says
Momentum Waikato CEO
Kelvyn Eglinton. “The Wai-
kato is a place of innovation,
and if that is to continue, we
need people with great ideas
and real determination to be in
the room, regardless of their
gender, colour or creed.”

The Waikato Women’s
Fund launch event is tonight
at The Meteor Theatre and will
feature guest speakers.

Record numbers for awards
The 2018 Waipā Networks

Business Awards finalists
have been announced, with
entries reaching record num-
bers this year.

Cambridge Chamber of
Commerce CEO Tania
Witheford says each year the
awards reveals a range of
incredible businesses in the
community.

“This year is no exception.
The calibre is high and the
diversity of entries means our
judges have been kept on their
toes. Whether a finalist or not,
each entrant deserves con-
gratulations for embracing
this opportunity.”

This year, the Excellence in
New and Emerging Business
category has been split into
small, medium and large, a
reflection of the quantity and
quality of entries. Winners
will be revealed at the gala
event on Friday, August 31.

Waipā District Council Out-
standing Services to Business
and Waikato Management

School Emerging Business
Leader of the Year will also be
announced at the gala in the
lead-up to the announcement
of the winner of the pres-
tigious 2018 Waipā Networks
Business Awards Supreme
Award.

2018 finalists are:
Employee of the Year:
Cambridge — Jigsaw Pro-

fessional Development:
Anne-Marie Standring, Foot-
loose Shoes; Ashlee Burdon,
Loulous Salon and Day Spa;
Sharnah Herlihy, Loulous
Salon and Day Spa.
Te Awamutu — Waikato

Business News: Henk Myer,
Impact Tutoring; James
Mitchell, Fahrenheit Res-
taurant and Bar; Steve
Comber, Hire Centre Te Awa-
mutu; Yeshwantika Ratnam,
Sabor Café.
Best Customer Service:
Cambridge — Trustpower:

Good Union; Loulous Salon
and Day Spa; Rocketspark;

Rumor.
Te Awamutu —

Trustpower: Mint Beauty
Therapy; Sabor Café; Smart
Fire Ltd.
Raglan — Trustpower: Palm

Beach Motel; Raglan Rock Ltd.
Customer Choice:
Cambridge — CreateVideo:

Accounted4; Good Union; Mr
Walter Barbershop.
Raglan — CreateVideo: Rag-

lan Roast; Raglan Rock Ltd.
Te Awamutu —

CreateVideo: Mint Beauty
Therapy; Sabor Café; SKIN
Beauty and Day Spa.
Excellence in Business:
New and Emerging Busi-

ness, Small — Rocketspark:
CRAVE; Farmassist; Mathe-
matics for a Lifetime Chari-
table Trust; Meraki
Workspace.
Medium — Waipā Post:

Palm Beach Motel; Smart Fire
LTD; Wraptrade Ltd.
Large — Waipā Post: Good

Union; Kit-Markin Homes Ltd;
Sabor Café.

Excellence in Business:
Small Business — Newstalk

ZB: CRAVE; Raglan Rock Ltd;
Sign Boss Ltd; Toodles Noodles
Limited.
Medium Business — Cam-

bridge Edition: Cambridge
Raceway; Gener8; Loulous
Salon and Day Spa.
Large Business — Mystery

Creek Events Centre: Five
Stags Leamington; Gourmet
Delicious; TDM Homes.
Excellence in Sustainability
and Community Contri-
bution — Montana Food and
Events: Gourmet Delicious;
Loulous Salon and Day Spa;
Mathematics for a Lifetime
Charitable Trust; Raglan Rock
Ltd.
Excellence in Digital Strat-
egy and Implementation —
Invest Waipā: Good Union;
Kit-Markin Homes Ltd; TDM
Homes.

■ Tickets are available now at
www.waipabusinessawards.co.n-
z



PETPET
Adopt-aAdopt-a

2nd chance at life

Viewing by appointment
phone Dianne 021 463 543

“BETSY”, female, 18 months 
old, spayed, I have no liking for 
dogs. My new home will need 
to be dog-less.

Restored furniture!      Selling on behalf. 
Check it out on display in our window.

A donation goes back  TA Care on furniture sold.

PLEASE DONATE  - Food Donation boxes are at all supermarkets

See us at Nellie’s Bazaar, The Warehouse Complex
Shop Hours: 10am to 4pm, Mon-Sat.

This week...

“SAMBA”, male, four years 
old, he came to us with a 
bdly broken leg, it had to he 
amputated, a very friendly 
loving cat with three legs.

$329*
NOW ONLY

RRP Incl GST

LAWNMOWER and CHAINSAW CENTRE
333 Sloane Street Te Awamutu Ph 07 871 8838

*Offer valid 01/04/2018 - 31/07/2018 strictly while stocks last,
at participating Husqvarna Servicing Dealers only.

MORE CUT FOR
YOUR CASH
236e CHAINSAW
WAS $449
SAVE $120

FINAL
WEEK!

ALLYSON GOFTON COAST FAN

‘It’s like hanging 
out with a best 

friend...with
less Pinot.’

LOVE THE MUSIC

coastonline.co.nz

Auckland 105.4FM • Bay of Islands 89.6FM • Christchurch 90.1FM & 1593AM • Wanaka 94.6FM • Dunedin 104.6FM & 954AM • Gisborne 88.3FM • Hawkes Bay 1584AM
Kapiti 95.9FM • Manawatu 1548AM • Nelson 100.8FM • Whangarei 900AM • Rotorua 96.7FM • Southland 92.4FM • Taranaki 1323AM & 1359AM • Tauranga 97.4FM

Waikato 105FM • Wanganui 98.4FM • Wellington 95.7FM
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‘He wasn’t honest
enough to say I did it’
■ From page 1

“Dear Kim, I am so sorry for
what I have done, the way I have
treated you and things I have said
to you and other people but some-
times I am a dickhead . . .

“. . . I would like us to try one
more time for us and the kids
because we have made mistakes
but we have come a long way
together and worked hard to get
where we are today as a team and I
don’t want to lose that or you . . .”

Richmond told Cottingham the
week before her death she believed
the letter was heartfelt and it made
her decision over whether to leave
Jefferies permanently more diffi-
cult.

When asked by police if he had
ever assaulted Richmond, Jefferies
said he never beat her up, only
once had he dragged her by the
arm in front of their son.

“She was too f***ing beautiful to
touch.”
Rural community

Now 46, Jefferies’ silence and
cover up of the killing of one of
Arohena’s own has rocked the
tight-knit farming community.

“It’s shocking what’s happened.
It’s terrible what Cory did and not
to own up,” one resident said.

Magpies and the occasional
tractor break the monotony of
windy, narrow roads. The hilly
paddocks are dotted with dense
bush, boulders and cliffs.

Farmhouses give way to im-
plement sheds, busy now at the
height of calving, as they were
when Richmond disappeared.

There is no township, no shops
or even footpaths. Only a small
school, a hall where the social club
meets, a church and a playcentre,
all built by locals.

The artificial Lake Arapuni
runs alongside the eastern bound-
ary, formed as part of a hydroelec-
tricity scheme on the Waikato
River.

Richmond and Jefferies were
pivotal in the community. Trusted
members of the social club, they
held a key to the hall.

Their spare time revolved
around their primary and second-
ary school-aged children.

“They were fully involved with
their children and that’s the sad-
dest part,” the resident said.

“It’s very sad because they
[were] very community-minded
people. They were very well-liked.
Willing to help get [stuck] in.”

An extensive search found no
trace of Richmond, who went miss-
ing on July 31, 2016.

“That’s the worst part I think.
He didn’t say that he did it, owned
up and all that cost of anguish to

the children, her parents, the dis-
trict, the people looking for her, the
[police], people in their helicopters,
everyone searching for her and he
knew what he did. He wasn’t
honest enough to say ‘I did it’.”

Jefferies’ story, that the couple
returned from the Chiefs versus
the Hurricane’s Super Rugby semi-
final barbecue at the Arohena Hall
before Richmond abruptly drove
off in the wee hours, was plausible.

“When you do drive at night in
winter it can be very foggy, wet and
everything and it is quite easy for
someone to go off the road.”

The route from Arohena Hall
along Pukewhau Rd to Mangare Rd
takes about five minutes to drive.

During the day the drive offers
peeks across the valley, but it
would have been dark and deserted
that night — Richmond and
Jefferies were last to leave.

The couple, who consumed six
beers and 12 premixed drinks
between them during eight hours
at the hall, apparently argued over
a song.

It was just past the Te Brake
home on the corner of Pukewhau
and Mangare roads that police say
the ute stopped.

Using the GPS coordinates of
Jefferies’ cellphone, police tracked
the ute driving toward Lake Ara-
puni at 3.48am.

By 4.17am the phone was mov-
ing back toward Mangare Rd, at a
walking pace. It pinged from the
house at 6.30am.
Jefferies keeps low profile

When Richmond supposedly
vanished, Jefferies set his story in
motion.

He sent a text message to
Cottingham asking if she had seen
Richmond. No, she had not.

Ten hours after he claimed to
have seen Richmond driving off at
3.30am that Sunday, he texted
Richmond’s cellphone: “What time
are you back?”

He let his then 7-year-old daugh-
ter text her mother asking her to
come home, knowing she never
would.

More than 24 hours after
Richmond was killed and driven
off a boat ramp at Arapuni Land-
ing, Jefferies rang Richmond’s
mother asking if she’d seen or
heard from her eldest daughter.

Of course, she hadn’t.
It was her mother Raywynne

Richmond who reported the disap-
pearance to police, a day later on
Tuesday, August 2.

Jefferies never searched, des-
pite the mammoth effort going on
for weeks and involving most of his
friends and neighbours.

He did not attend a community
meeting with police to discuss

Richmond’s disappearance and
when her parents fronted a police
press conference to help find their
beloved daughter, Jefferies was
nowhere to be seen.

Jefferies let the story of
Richmond deserting her family in
the middle of a cold, wet winter’s
night, at the height of the calving
season, go on until he was arrested
the day before her funeral, almost a
year later.

His phone’s GPS co-ordinates
helped police unravel the case.

So did Richmond’s Fitbit,
recording a final heartbeat at
3.43am that day, either because her
heart stopped or the Fitbit came off
in a struggle with Jefferies, a
broken strap eventually found in
the ute.

The data led police back to Lake
Arapuni for a second search and on
June 15 last year they hauled
Richmond’s silver Ford Ranger out
of the water.

In court last week Jefferies
admitted killing Richmond, but
maintained it was manslaughter
and not murder.

After two years, the ruse was
up.
Red roses for Kim

Kim Louise Richmond was a
loved member of the tiny Arohena
community. Her killing has devast-
ated family and friends alike.

The last, violent minutes of
Richmond’s life might never be
known.

When Detective Constable
James Walker told the court
Richmond’s badly decomposed
body was discovered in the back
seat of her ute, in the foetal
position, with no clothes covering
her torso — her singlet and
Highlanders’ jersey wrapped
tightly across the back of her neck
— her mother and sister sobbed in
the public gallery.

As Justice Sally Fitzgerald
summed up the case that has
captivated the nation, friends and
family wore red roses, the 42-year-
old’s favourite flower.

Back in Arohena residents
closed ranks. They won’t discuss
how crushed the community is
over the shocking revelation
Jefferies “did it”.

One of Jefferies own supporters
said she felt “betrayed” when he
confessed to the killing.

A farmer said he shuddered to
think how many times his family
launched their boat at Arapuni
Landing, only to discover they
were “driving over the top of her”.

Now, a small white cross bear-
ing the name Kim Richmond
marks the site in her memory.

Jefferies will be sentenced on
September 7.



We service what we sell and all other major brands petrol, electric or battery 
Outdoor Power Equipment
12 months interest free terms on all purchases over $500 for Q Card holders
*Terms and conditions apply. See in-store for more information. Offers apply to selected products. Offers valid until 30 September 2018 or 
while stocks last. Prices shown are recommended retail prices only. See in-store at participating retailers for details.

Second hand and
office furniture sale
Missing a few furniture essentials? Your opportunity awaits!
For three days only pop into our pop up furniture op shop
sale at the Betta Electrical premises on Sloane Street.

Quality second hand furniture at great prices. All purchases
help us provide lifesaving and life-changing community
services in the Te Awamutu area.

Dates: Tuesday 31 July – Thursday 2 August
Times: 10.00am – 3.00pm
Location: Betta Electrical premises, 54 Sloane Street,

Te Awamutu

ETPOS and cash only.

For more information please contact
Opportunity Shop Manager Jan on 07 870 3411 or
visit the team at 16 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu.

CrimeLine

Cambridge Police ∼ 827 5531
Victim Support ∼ 0800 VICTIM

Te Awamutu Police ∼ 872 0100
Crimestoppers ∼ 0800 555111

Police across Waipā District attended the following matters last week

TE AWAMUTU STATION
Burglaries and car break-ins have been an

issue on this side of Waipā over the past week.
Police attended burglaries in Bridgman Rd (a

vehicle was searched and tools stolen),
Mangapiko St (cash, cellphone and iPad stolen),
two in Ōhaupō Rd (chainsaw and fuel stolen from
one property), Hillcrest Ave, Waikeria Rd, Christie
Ave and Owairaka valley Rd (laptop, hard drive
and TV stolen).

There was also a burglary of a home under
construction in Whitmore Street, where tools and
building supplies were stolen, and two laptops
were stolen from a burglary of Noel Leeming.

Caltex Super Service Station was victim of a
ram raid in which the till and cigarettes were
stolen. The vehicle and offenders were located in
Hamilton. One person was arrested and four
decamped.

Most alarming was the burglary of a Pāterangi
Rd residence while the occupants were asleep. A
male occupant managed to exit a window and
witness two offenders gain entry to the home by
smashing through a garage entry. The offenders
searched the home and disturbed a female
occupant who screamed. The offenders
decamped in a white four door sedan with a noisy
exhaust system.

Vehicles were entered behind Homeward and
in Selwyn Ln, Alexandra St and Bryce St (tools
stolen).

A tourist reports items stolen while they were
using the Arawata St public toilets.

Police responded to a number of calls
regarding the manner in which a car was being
driven and located a female driver with her two
small children as passengers. The woman was
arrested for driving with a breath alcohol level of
917mcg and child neglect. There was evidence
the car had been crashed several times.

Police attended a three-car crash on SH39

which resulted in a three hour road closure. One
person was taken to Waikato Hospital.

Two cars crashed on the intersection of
Alexandra, Mutu and Rewi Streets resulting in
one car mounting the footpath and causing
serious damage to The Redoubt Bar and Eatery
frontage.

Police were involved in a pursuit which was
abandoned because of possible danger to the
public. The car was found abandoned in Ryburn
Rd. It is believed the offenders attempted to steal
another car, which they got stuck, before stealing
a third car from Ōhaupō Rd and abandoning it in
Te Awamutu.

Arrests: Man for breaching bail. Man for
breaching bail, possession of methamphetamine
and drug utensils. Man for assault. Man for
driving while disqualified. Two people for driving
with excess breath alcohol.

Police attended six family harm-related
incidents.
CAMBRIDGE STATION

A white Nissan Terrano (CAP598) was stolen
from Lamb St.

Burglary of the Community House on Shake-
speare St was reported (computer screen
stolen).

A vehicle was broken into on Taylor St and a
witness saw a man breaking into a vehicle on
Oaklands Dr.

Arrests: Man for driving with excess breath
alcohol and driving while suspended. Vehicle
impounded. Man for being unlawfully in a stolen
vehicle (referred to Youth Aid). Two men for
possession of cannabis.

Police attended a crash on Karāpiro Rd
where a car hit a pole. A vehicle being driven
through the scene was stopped and the driver
arrested for driving with excess breath alcohol.

Police attended three family harm-related
incidents.
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VANESSA
SALES ASSISTANT
SHOWCASE JEWELLERS
TE AWAMUTU

One of my earliest memories is of my
grandfather’s watch. He’d leave it on the
sideboard in the dining room after work
every day, right next to the fruit bowl. His
watch had a stretchy metal band that pulled
the hair on my arms when I tried it on. It was
big and heavy, and its face was all scratched
because it had a hard life all day on the farm.
Grandad had a ‘good’ watch for when he
went out – I put ‘good’ in quotation marks
because it was exactly the same as his work
one, just less beat up.

With people carrying cell phones everywhere
they go these days, watches can be

overlooked as a wardrobe or jewellery box
essential, but this is a mistake. Watches are
convenient – you don’t have to reach into
your pocket or handbag to see how late
you’re running – in fact, you’re probably not
even running late, because the time was right
there on your wrist all day! And watches
ooze sophistication and style – they connect
you with a simpler time, and show you’re not
reliant on the latest technology, you’re deeper
than that. Ok, so, maybe this is a stretch, but
at least you won’t be lured into checking your
Facebook notifications every time you check
what the time is!

We can’t argue that watches have become
more of a fashion choice than a necessity for
some, with the look and feel of a watch being
crucial to their selection.

Boccia (bow-she-aye) watches are both
fashionable and functional. Made from

titanium, they are durable enough to go with
you to places your cell phone cannot. Boccia
use pure titanium, meaning there is no nickel
or any other metals mixed in, and is hypo-
allergenic – people with metal allergies can
wear pure titanium watches and jewellery
without having to worry about their skin
itching and going red.

Boccia watches fit like no other. They can be
adjusted to fit your wrist perfectly – don’t
put up with your watch rotating around
your arm like a bangle, clunking into things
and making you look like you’re wearing
Grandad’s farm watch – choose a watch that
will fit nicely and always look smart.

We have a great range of Boccia watches
in-store, men’s and women’s, elegant and
rugged. Come in and see us and we’ll help
you find the watch for you.

Turn back to a simpler time

Choosing a watch can be a
tricky as there are so many
options to choose from, and
even trickier if choosing for
someone else. Lend a helping
hand by adding some of your
favourite pieces to your Wish
List with us in-store.
Then just let your special
someone know about your
Wish List and send them in
to see us. This way, you can
both feel a bit more relaxed
knowing the options have
been narrowed down - and
there is more chance of getting
something you really LOVE.

DO YOU KNOW
ABOUT OUR WISH
LIST SERVICE?

Finance available

Ladies 12-figure dial
with black leather
band, $140.00

Gold over titanium
ladies crossover,

$340.00

Gold plated titanium
with white ceramic,

$390.00

Rose over titanium
with mesh style
band, $300.00

Black 12-figure
dial, WR100,
$215.00

Gents gold over
titanium,
$395.00

Dark blue dial,
sapphire crystal
glass, $330.00

Easy read white dial
with black leather
band, $180.00

PRECISION ENGINEERED AND MASTERFULLY DESIGNED
Boccia watches are both stylish and durable. You can dress them up or down:

they’re tough enough for work and sleek enough for a night out.

Radio show tells
Waipā’s stories

Te Awamutu
man Dan
Armstrong
has created a
radio show/
podcast
which tells
stories about
Waipā
communities.

Photo / Supplied

A new radio show/podcast which tells
stories about Waipā communities
premieres on Thursday.

The Locals is a 12-part series broadcast-
ing on local station Free FM 89.0 across
the Waikato region and online.

Show creator Dan Armstrong says
every episode profiles someone from the
Waipā area, their background and how
they are a part of their community.

“It’s been an amazing experience,” Dan
says.

“Working with a diverse group to share
the views and stories of our people has
been an honour. I think people will enjoy
it.”

Dan says 12 episodes only scratch the
surface of Waipā’s story.

“Some episodes are more confronting
than others but all try to show the many
faces of the area.”

Episode one starts with a frank conver-
sation about mental health.

Dan says he has enjoyed working with

Free FM.
“They are dedicated to local voices and

stories, and it’s been wonderful to create
The Locals with them.”

Dan hopes others will be encouraged to
tell their own local stories after listening
to The Locals.

He believes telling real stories — both
positive and negative — are vital to truly
understand a community.

The Locals premieres on Thursday,
August 2 at 10.30am on Free FM 89.0

■ Episodes are available after broadcast on
www.accessradio.org

Councils to
join forces
on consents

Nine Waikato councils have banded
together to develop a more customer-
friendly resource consenting process.

The initiative has aligned resource
consenting processes, making it consist-
ent across all nine councils involved.
Each council will maintain its own
statutory responsibilities but work from a
common base. Councils will use the same
resource consent application forms and
decision letters.

The councils involved are Waipā,
Waitomo, South Waikato, Waikato, Ham-
ilton City, Thames-Coromandel, Hauraki,
Rotorua Lakes and Matamata-Piako.

Senior planners within each council
developed the aligned process.

The initiative was driven by Waikato
Local Authority Shared Services Ltd
(WLASS), a council-owned company
which promotes shared services between
Waikato-based councils.

WLASS aims to reduce costs and
duplication, have councils work more
efficiently, promote best practice and be
more customer-friendly. WLASS chair
and Waikato District Council chief execu-
tive Gavin Ion said a more streamlined
and consistent consenting process would
be welcomed by customers who struggle
with the bureaucracy and time involved
in applying for a resource consent. This
was a first step in aligning planning
between councils.

“The RMA is a complex piece of
legislation and working with it can be
challenging for customers and for council
staff. This project aims to provide some
consistency and make the process easier
and more efficient for all of us charged
with working with the legislation,” he
said.

“Customers will know what they can
expect and what is involved and import-
antly, those expectations will largely be
standard across the region. Customers
working with multiple councils should
find the consenting process more ef-
ficient.”

Waikato-based property developer
Kevin Honiss, who works across multiple
councils, welcomed the change.

“It will save developers and property
owners time and money and will make
the whole process easier for Council staff
as well. It’s going to be more efficient for
everyone and that’s a good thing.” He
would like to see the initiative go even
further.

“It would be great if there was a more
consistent planning regime as well be-
cause at the moment every council has a
different rule and every rule is different.
Auckland is going in the right direction
with its Unitary Plan and if can learn
from that in the Waikato, we should.”
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Circulated free to 23,287 homes through
Te Awamutu, Cambridge and surrounding districts.

CIRCULATION 23,287*

We welcome letters - preferably via email.
They should be under 300 words and must have
the sender’s name, address and phone number.
No pseudonyms are accepted and names will only be
withheld in special circumstances at the discretion
of the editor. Letters are not usually acknowledged
and may be edited, abridged or discarded.
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Belinda Wolland
belinda.wolland@nzme.co.nz
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Loving the great outdoors

Cullum Parker kayaking down the Wairua Falls located on the Wairua River, a 30 minutes’ drive
from Whangārei. Photo / Supplied

BY COLIN THORSEN

Te Awamutu College old
boy Cullum Parker spends
every spare opportunity in the
great outdoors of New Zealand.

The 22 year old craves
adventures, loves the outdoors
and literally lives on the edge.

He has been busy filming
many of these adventures,
posting them on a Facebook/
Instagram page called Steezy
Kiwi.

His latest video involves
himself and friends Brayden
Simmons (20) from Te Awa-
mutu and Oliver English (18)
from Rotorua kayaking a 17m
waterfall called Wairua Falls
up north.

Parker said when white
water kayaking, the risks he
takes have all been weighed
out.

“There is no point risking
my life when in my (2.7m) boat.

“We always have the cor-
rect safety set up so that if stuff
hits the fan, my bro will
always have my back just like I
will have theirs.

“I love living way too much
to risk my life kayaking a
rapid or waterfall.

“When kayaking larger
waterfalls and rapids, it is
often scary but I just try to
calm myself down so I can
think clearly and focus on
what I need to do without
panicking. This is an awesome
skill to have and can be trans-
ferred to any situation I am
scared.”

Parker said the Wairua
waterfall normally has no
water flowing over it as the
whole river is diverted up

stream for power. But due to
recent flooding, there was
plenty water overflowing the
small dam above it enabling
enough water for the trio to
kayak it.

He and his mates drove for
five hours up north to kayak
that big waterfall and two
other waterfalls upstream of it
as seen in the video. Due to it
being so far away, it is rarely
paddled.

“We were stoked to be one
of only a handful of paddlers to
make the long trek up there
and get such epic footage of it,”
Parker said.

“We had GoPros, SLR
cameras and a drone filming
the best parts of our adven-
ture.”

Parker spent the next day
editing the video that can be
seen on his Facebook page
www.facebook.com/
steezykiwi

The kayakers met up with
local iwi.

“It was awesome to see that
they had the same passion
towards protecting rivers as
us,” Parker said.

“I am privileged to be able
to be brought up travelling and
visiting some of the best parts

of our beautiful New Zealand.
“Unfortunately not many

people take the time and/or
are completely unaware of the
awesome things there is to do
in our backyard.”

The main driver of his
videos is to show people these
places.

“If these videos encourage
people to try a new sport or get
out into nature, then I’m
stoked with that,” he said.

Parker is particularly
proud of being part of the first
team to paddle the Mapara
stream.
■ Continued page 7



WWW.LIVINGSTONEBUILDING.CO.NZ0508 WE BUILD

David joins Livingstone from the
integrated dairy manufacturing
industry, where he has held various
management roles, bringing a diverse
backgroundinconstruction,engineering
and manufacturing industries to the
newly formed position.

“From the day I walked in the door
and met the Livingstone team, I knew
I needed to be part of the journey” says
David, “I am confident in my ability to
translate Livingstone’s vision through
commercial strategic positioning and
collaboration, while respecting the
companies 71-year history”.

David is looking forward to supporting
the company’s fantastic culture and
ever-increasing success, to become the
preferred building maintenance and
asset management organisation.

Within the Waikato, David has lead
teams in the construction, engineering
and manufacturing industries and is
now looking forward to his new role.
“The Livingstone Sundry team has
such a wide range of expertise from
responsive maintenance, programmed
works, through to project development
- it can undertake almost anything,
and our team is ready to meet the
challenge”.

To find out more about David and his
journey into the Livingstone team visit:
www.livingstonebuilding.co.nz/news

LIVINGSTONE WELCOMES
National Sundry Works Manager
The opportunity to join an iconic
Waikato construction company,
was not to be passed up by
Waipa’s own David Leeson.

Taught to roll kayak

Cullum Parker with his kayak ready for
another adrenaline rush adventure.

Photo / Supplied

■ From page 6
He discovered this river several years

ago but was only able to get the right flows
and right team this year. This river
included a 13m waterfall and some amaz-
ing world-class rapids.

“I can’t wait for other people to paddle
it as well,” he said.

Parker started white-water kayaking
at Te Awamutu College.

He recalls Brendan Bayly teaching him
how to roll a kayak one day when there
were no other students in his class
because there was meant to be a teacher
strike.

“The strike got cancelled but mum still
made me go to school and I was one of the
only students in attendance that day.”

Parker learned how to roll, slowly
eased into harder rivers then technical
waterfalls and rapids.

“I fell in love with the amazing people
within the kayaking community and the
amazing places it took me to. The
adrenaline rush is amazing and is way
better than any drugs or anything out
there and it makes me appreciate life so
much.”

The Te Awamutu College outdoor
education department helped feed his
passion for the outdoors.

“The opportunities they gave me with
tramping, mountain biking, caving and
being independent is amazing and also
encouraged me to explore. They taught me
so much about life that you can never
learn by reading a book or adding a few
equations together in class.”

His videos are currently mostly white-
water kayaking but there are also
snowboarding and fishing. They include
kayaking over Huka Falls and
snowboarding at Ruapehu and plenty of
other videos are on the way.

Parker does not have a sponsor but
thinks there is definitely a place for
benefits for them and himself.

“Currently I am trying to focus on
getting the love for the outdoors into
social media and investing as much time

into the filming and editing as I can. The
ultimate dream would be fully sponsored
by KFC and Waikato Draught so I can do
more of what I love and eat and drink
some of what I love.”

Parker completed a degree in Environ-
mental Science at Waikato University a
fortnight ago, Simmons is a full-time
farmer at Korakonui and Oliver is a part-
time kayak instructor.

Give ‘Steezy Kiwi’ a like on Facebook
and check out the videos.
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MAIN SOUTH ROAD • TE AWAMUTU • OPEN 7 DAYS
A/Hrs Justin Haworth 027 271 4310 • John Hare 027 477 8569 • www.whmotors.co.nz

FREEPHONE 0800 16 90 90 • PHONE 07 871 4187 • OPEN 7 DAYS
*SUBJECT TO FINANCE CO APPROVAL

LIKE us on
Facebook

Watson-Haworth Motors
WEEKLY PRICES ARE CALCULATED ON NO DEPOSIT OVER A 48 MONTH TERM @12.95% INTEREST RATE AND INCLUDE EST FEES.

FULL REPAYMENT AMOUNT AND DISCLOSURE AVAILABLE. PRICES INCLUSIVE OF ORC.

NO DEPOSIT TAP NO DEPOSIT TAPNO DEPOSIT TAP

TRADE - IN
SPECIAL E550 AMG

06 HOLDEN COMMODORE SV606 HOLDEN COMMODORE SV6
VZ Model, Trade-in Special, Popular Sedan,
Looks Neat In Black With 19” Konig Alloys,
Spoiler, JVC Audio, 4 SRS Airbags, Factory

Tow Bar, Full Electrics, New 12m VTNZ Wof,
6m Registration, Fully Serviced, Good Looker,

1 Only At This Price! 1st In 1st Served!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

10 MERCEDES BENZ10 MERCEDES BENZ
E550 AMGE550 AMG

New Shape, AMG Version, 285kw V8,
Paddle Shift, 11 SRS Airbags, Full Leather

(Black), Sat Nav, Low Kms, Harman
Kardon Audio, Multi Zone Air, 7 Speed,

Blinds, The Ultimate In European Quality
& Performance, Immaculate Throughout,

Absolutely Stunning!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

$40 WEEKLY

P.O.A WEEKLY

$5,990 $30,990

BEST VALUE - BIG SELECTION - TRADES WELCOME
12m VTNZ WOF - 12m REGISTRATION - 12m FREE SERVICING - ALL ORC INCLUDED

NO DEPOSIT TAP

STUNNING

$65 WEEKLY

$9,990

06 MITSUBISHI COLT06 MITSUBISHI COLT
VERSION-RVERSION-R

Special Edition, Full Ralli Art Options and
Extras, 1.5 MIVEC Turbo Intercooled, Premium

Alpine Audio, All Electrics, Neat Colour &
Pristine Condition Throughout, The Very Best

Available, Rare Car Priced to Sell!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

NO DEPOSIT TAP

LOADED

$71 WEEKLY

$10,990

2005 NISSAN MURANO2005 NISSAN MURANO
350XV350XV

Top of the Range Suv, Fully Optioned Including
Full Leather, Multi SRS Airbags, Heated Seats,

Tinted Glass, Stunning Alloy Wheels, Roof Rack
(Removable), Premium Bose Audio, Full Electrics,

4WD Version, Total Nissan Reliability, Stunning
Colour and Condition, One Only At This Price!

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY
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Moving from dread to winner

Hamilton City Young Farmers member Memphis Wright. Photo / Supplied

Hamilton City Young
Farmers member Memphis
Wright used to dread public
speaking.

“I have always been
absolutely terrified of
speaking in front of
crowds,” said the 21 year
old. “I’d move around ner-
vously while I spoke and
spend most of the time with
my head buried in my
speech notes.”

But Memphis’ confidence
began to grow when she
joined the club’s debating
team earlier this year.

“I put my hand up
because I decided it was
time to take the bull by the
horns,” she said.

Memphis was her club’s
first speaker when it
clashed with Lincoln Young
Farmers in the national
final of the NZ Young
Farmers Debating Competi-
tion.

The verbal sparring
match took place in front of
a large crowd in Invercar-
gill.

The moot was that
horses should replace quad
bikes on New Zealand
farms. The Hamilton City
Young Farmers’ team of
Memphis, Rebekah Te Rito
and club chair Steven Law
won.

“It was a bit surreal
really. I had such a ball on
stage. It was great being

able to present an argument
and entertain the audience,”
said Memphis. “I thought
Lincoln were tough oppon-
ents. They were strong and
did a good job at capturing a
crowd.”

The debate was the sixth

for Memphis this year and
she has a few tips for people
lacking confidence.

“Practicing in front of
the mirror is really helpful.
Think of the audience as
your friend and know what
you want to say,” she said.

“Most of our debate prep
usually focuses on what we
think the opposing team’s
arguments will be.”

Sponsorship from NZ
Young Farmers clubs
helped cover travel and
accommodation costs.



Free 
Underlay and 

Installation
on selected  

Rhino carpet*
Plus Free 
Underlay

on selected 
carpet and  
laminate*18

Months
No Interest &

No Payments**

4 Cambridge Road, Te Awamutu 
Phone 07 871 6422
www.carpetcourt.nz 

COMPUTERS & MOBILE PHONES
SALES & SERVICES

Same day repair
• Mobile Phone
• Laptop
• Desktops
• Mac books
• lmac

Same day repair
• Water damage
• Broken screen
• Charging problems
• Data backup
• Unlocking

CALL US: 07-8231445
OUR LOCATIONS
60A VICTORIA STREET CAMBRIDGE
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Chairman standing down

Fonterra chairman John Wilson has stood down.

Fonterra chairman John
Wilson, from Te Awa-
mutu, has stood down

from the role after a serious
health scare.

The dairy cooperative
announced on Friday morn-
ing John will remain a direc-
tor on its board until its
annual meeting in Novem-
ber, when he will retire from
the board.

In a statement the com-
pany said John had under-
gone a significant surgery
within the last month and
would require ongoing
treatment.

Existing director John
Monaghan will be the new
chairman. He has been on
the board of Fonterra since
2008.

John said the decision to
stand down as chair had
been difficult but was
ultimately in the best inter-
ests of the cooperative.

“I have made a very good
recovery and am well but
will need on-going treat-
ment.

“It has been a privilege
to serve you as chairman
and give something back to
this great co-operative that
continues to give my family
and me so much.

“As many of you will
know from experience,
governance roles are
incredibly rewarding, but
equally demanding on the

individual and their famil-
ies. Continuing as chairman
when I cannot put my full
energy and attention into
the role is not appropriate.”

Federated Farmers
national dairy chairman
Chris Lewis says John can
leave feeling proud of the
role he’s played in guiding
the co-op in a time of vola-
tile international markets
and a host of local

challenges.
“He’s done a tremendous

job and gives 100 per cent,”
Chris says.

“He has always been
fiercely supportive and
proud of his co-op share-
holders and the work they
do. Fonterra is based in
Auckland but John has been
very clear that a big contri-
butor to the fact New Zea-
land has a thriving economy

is because farmers across
the nation get up to milk
cows every day.”

DairyNZ chair Jim van
der Poel says the dairy
sector and Fonterra has
benefited from John’s
inspirational leadership
skills for over 20 years.

“At a relatively young
age, when others might
focus solely on their farm-
ing business, John chose to
devote a significant amount
of time to key leadership
roles, firstly as chair of the
Fonterra Shareholders’
Council, then as a director
of Fonterra and ultimately
as chair since 2012”.

“As an elected farmer
director, John’s understand-
ing of the Fonterra business
and the market environ-
ment in which it operates is
second to none. His passion
and dedication to the sector,
however, goes much further
than Fonterra.

“John has always been
an active participant in
industry-good initiatives,
including more recently the
new Dairy Tomorrow strat-
egy and also the
Mycoplasma bovis chal-
lenge we are currently grap-
pling with. John has always
made time for these import-
ant issues and DairyNZ
would like to thank him for
his commitment and leader-
ship contributions.”

Entries for Rural
Women Business
Awards close soon

Entries for the NZI Rural
Women New Zealand Busi-
ness Awards close
tomorrow.

Rural Women New Zea-
land national president
Fiona Gower says the
awards showcase the talent
and achievements by
women in rural business.

“We are proud to recog-
nise their significant contri-
bution to their communities
and the rural economy.”

Fiona says previous win-
ners’ businesses have
flourished following their
recognition at the awards.

All category winners will
each receive $1000 and a
trophy, and the supreme
winner will receive a fur-
ther $1000.

The categories for the
NZI Rural Women New Zea-
land Business Awards 2018
are:
— Emerging business:
Awarded to a business
starting out in its journey
and achieving exceptional
results. Open to businesses
that have been running
from 2-5 years.
— Love of the Land:
Harnessing the potential of
New Zealand’s land, en-

vironment or products of
the land to create a success-
ful business enterprise.
— Creative Arts: A business
specialising in the creative
arts working in a rural
environment or using rural
materials.
— Innovation: An enter-
prise that challenges the
status quo to bring some-
thing new and innovative to
the market or utilising rural
resources in an innovative
way.
— Rural Champion: A per-
son or business who cham-
pions the rural sector or a
rural enterprise — an out-
standing contributor who
goes above and beyond the
normal in their support ru-
ral enterprise. Open to any-
body.

A supreme winner will
be chosen from all category
finalists.

The awards night is on
Tuesday, November 20 in
the Banquet Hall at Parlia-
ment.

■ Entry forms and further
information at
www.ruralwomen.org.nz/
businessawards. Entries
close tomorrow.



Phone/Fax 07 871 5193
1391 Alexandra Street opposite Dairy Factory

• Television Aerial Installations & Extensions
• Satellite Dish Installation
• Stereo Repairs
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JOHN SPENCE
MARINE

SERVICES

190 Bruce Berquist Drive,
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PH/FAX 07 871 7711

OUTBOARDS

Specialising
in Outboard
Motor Sales

and Servicing

TRADE
QUALIFIED

CARING FOR
YOUR SAFETY

Autorobot
Straightening

Body Alignment Systems

24 Hour Salvage Ph (07) 871-5069
Bond Road. Te Awamutu, P.O. Box 437

A/H 021 503 404
email: fabishpanelworks@xtra.co.nz

You break itYYoouu bbrreeaaakk iitt
we’ll fix itwwee’’llll fifixx iitt

Your local guide to service, maintenance and repairsYour local guide to service, maintenance and repairs

407 Sloane Street, Te Awamutu � Ph 07 871 3837
sales@computeraid.co.nz � www.computeraid.co.nz

� IT project management & consulting
� Network/infrastructure design and installation
� Ongoing IT support � Managed services
� Server setup and deployment
� Supply & install PC/Notebook/Tablet etc

For all your IT support needs
I T S E R V I C E S

Simon Whale
Local,Trusted and Reliable

Waipa AluminiumWindows,
Doors & Glass Repairs

022 469 2423
waipaali@gmail.com

www.waipaaluminium.co.nz

Security doors & fly screens

SPECIALISTSPECIALISTS C S
Over 20 years experience in aluminium joinery

Joinery Repairs and Maintenance

PROVIDING EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE

AFTER SALES
SERVICE

225 Rickit Road, Te Awamutu
Ph (07) 870 6006

AUTO ELECTRICAL
BAYBAT BATTERIES
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�
DIAGNOSTICS
AIR CONDITIONING
ONSITE WORK

Vehicle Servicing Cambelts

Do you service, maintain or
repair?

Would you like to advertise
your business?

Do you offer a profession
different to what is on this

page already?

Contact Alanah 07 871 5151
alanah.harvey@nzme.co.nz

Builder?
Handyman?

Plumber?
Electrician?

Painter?
Decorator?
Gardener?



4815 Ohaupo Road, Te Awamutu
07 8716208

Also in store H4 Wooden Stakes, Jute Webbing 
and Slow Release Fertilizer and Compost to 
ensure your purchase grows strong, followed up 
by the Mason Guarantee.

BULK BARK $40 PER SCOOP & 
COMPOST $30 PER SCOOP AVAILABLE
4 Roses for $85  |  3 Fruit Trees for $85  |  40L Garden Mix $9.95
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Gardening

GARDEN
TASKS

Photo / Getty Images

Aerate lawns
If your lawn is looking stressed,
aerate the soil with a rotary spike
lawn aerator or the tines of your
fork, and give it a head start with
a thin layer of compost.

Add a flower boost
Give your winter garden a boost
with polyanthus, pansies, Iceland
poppies and the like — it’s a great
way to add colour that’ll carry you
into spring.

Water plants early
Water newly transplanted plants
early in the day to give the water
time to soak away. Waterlogged
plants can freeze overnight.

Fertilise fruit trees
Fertilise all your fruit trees. Spread
the fertiliser evenly over the root
zone, keeping it away from trunks.

Q & A
WITH GLENYS WOOLLARD

Photo / Getty Images

What kind of citrus is a
Poorman orange?
It’s the same as a New Zealand
grapefruit, a pomelo hybrid rather
than a true grapefruit. The citrus
was brought to NZ by Sir George
Grey in the 1850s, with the still-
popular Morrison’s Seedless
variety developed just few years
later by John Morrison of
Warkwork. This so-called seedless
variety is often full of pips, usually
caused by cross-pollination with a
nearby mandarin, tangelo or meyer
lemon tree. In Australia the fruit is
still known as Poorman, but we
dropped that name back in the
1920s.

Do red oaks have green
leaves?
Yes, though sometimes the spring
growth starts off pink or red, and
in autumn the green leaves
develop shades of red and brown.
There are several species of red
oak, including Quercus coccinea,
the scarlet oak; Quercus rubra; and
Quercus palustris or pin oak, all
native to North America. These
trees are handsome, hardy and
deciduous, promising dramatic
autumn foliage. Not for the small
garden though, as they grow quite
large. Note that there are more than
600 species of oak worldwide.

If you have a gardening question,
email Glenys at
glenyswoollard@icloud.com

dig this!
How to make your own no-dig
garden (and then take it easy)

NONO

For more information visit
yates.co.nz

N
o-dig gardens are great
because they’re less work —
and you can make one just
about anywhere.

They have even been created on
top of concreted patches or on an
existing lawn.

Just remember, if you are building
your bed on concrete, you’ll need a
layer of sticks or other coarse
material on the base to ensure that
the water can drain away.

Generally, you can start your no-
dig garden by following these steps:
■ First choose a sunny position then
build the sides, using boards or bricks.
■ Next lay sheets of newspaper to
cover the base. This layer should be
about 5mm thick, with the edges well
overlapped.
■ Spread a layer of coarse straw,
followed by nitrogen-rich pea straw.
■ Sprinkle on some Yates Blood &
Bone, Dynamic Lifter Organic plant

food and some garden lime.
■ Water well.
■ If you have room, you can add
more similar layers.
■ Tip a few circles of rich, home-
made compost and some Black Magic
Seed Raising Mix on top of the soil.
■ Water, drain and plant seeds or
seedlings.
■ As seedlings begin to grow start
feeding them with a liquid food like
Yates Black Magic Seedling fertiliser.
■ Water regularly but gently so that
you don’t wash away your seeds or
baby plants.
■ As the plants grow, the whole
yummy jumble starts to break down
and create its own rich soil.
■ In spring you can sow seeds of
beans, sweet corn, tomatoes,
courgettes and pumpkins.
■ In autumn plant cabbages, broad
beans, peas, radish and spinach.
■ When the crop is finished, you can

add another layer and replant.
It’s important to remember the

words ‘no-dig’. If you dig the garden,
you disturb the layers. Just add more
compost, manure and straw when it’s
needed between crops.

Try to practise simple crop
rotation by making successive
plantings from different plant groups
(eg. follow a leafy crop like lettuce
with a fruiting crop such as tomatoes).

Weeding should be minimal but
sometimes the straw will produce
seedlings. These can be simply
scuffed out when they’re tiny and left
on the surface to die and add their
goodness to the mix.

This process is very easy but, if you
forget how to go about it, you’ll find
the directions in the latest (77th)
edition of Yates Garden Guide.



40 Duke Street Cambridge

Ph 07 827 4211
Open Mon - Fri 9am - 4.30pm

Sat 9.30 - 3.30pm
Sunday and public holidays 10am – 3pm

Colonial 
Heritage 
Antiques
OUR RANGE INCLUDES
VINTAGE AND ANTIQUE

Rings • Earrings
Necklaces • Pendants

Cameos • Cuffl inks
Bracelets

All ranges available on our web site:
www.designbysymons.co.nz

Our trading hours:
Mon - Fri 9.30am - 5 pm

Sat 10.00am - 2pm
73a Victoria Street, Cambridge

Ph: 07 827 5206

All
Winter Stock 

$99
Excludes

New London Jeans

ORIGINAL ART
AND 

FINE ART PRINTS

20% OFF
DURING AUGUST

62 Duke Street, Cambridge 
New Zealand 3434

www.hotshotstogo.co.nz
07 8275928 027 6068958

1 Oliver Street, Cambridge
Phone 07 827 7644

Columbus Gift Cards 
available 

ENJOY OUR 
FRESH ROASTED 

COFFEE
- or try one of our -
NEW GUILT FREE 

SMOOTHIES
All our food is 

prepared and made
in our cafe using

only fresh seasonal 
local produce
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Loving the heavy track

Hobby trainer Rachel Cave pictured
brushing down one of the Sanders’
Stables team of horses after riding
trackwork on Monday. Photo / Colin Thorsen

BY COLIN THORSEN

Te Awamutu mudlark Baboonski
relished the heavy 11 track at Te Aroha,
breaking maiden ranks with a resounding
five lengths victory over 2200m.

Jockey Christopher Dell had the
Rachel Cave-trained seven year old
trailing early before kicking up a gear and
the bay mare proved way too strong over
the closing stages on July 18.

Baboonski hinted that a win was just
around the corner when placing fourth at
Te Awamutu on June 17 and fifth at
Matamata on May 30.

“She loves the rain — the wetter the
track the better for her,” Cave said.

“It’s been a long battle back to full
fitness for the horse after fracturing her
hind pastern in 2016. She was lucky to
come back from that.”

Cave doesn’t have another race set in
concrete for Baboonski but is contemplat-
ing a start over 2200 or 2100m at Te Rapa.

The self confessed ‘hobby trainer’ has
supplemented her income by riding
trackwork for the Graeme Sanders/
Debbie Sweeney stable for the past five
years.

Baboonski was win number five for
Cave in a training career spanning 13
years.

“Each and every win has been special
but my favourite would have to be my first
winner Cool Genie,” she said.

“Cool Genie was a first starter and his
win was totally unexpected. We were
supposedly only giving him a trial run
over 1200m.”

Cave currently has two horses in work,
Baboonski and jumper Result Merchant.
The latter is making a comeback after
three years off the racing scene. The seven
year old bay gelding has been unplaced in
his two starts this campaign. He is very
much a next season prospect.

Riding has always been a way of life for
Cave.

After competing as a pony club rider
for 14 years, she now concentrates mainly

on eventing, entering the likes of the
Kihikihi International Horse Trials in
April and Puhinui early December.

She has sold a lot of her eventing
horses that have gone on to perform at a
high level, including Van Heck (trained by
Andrew Meikle at Pukeatua) who went on
to compete at three star level in Australia.

Fellow Te Awamutu trainer Stephen
Ralph saddled up the ultra consistent
Thenamesbond to win the $20,000 RST
Open Steeplechase at Te Aroha.

It was back-to-back wins for the jumper
at Te Aroha, having also triumphed there
on July 6.

This year alone, Thenamesbond has
recorded four wins, one second, one third,
one fourth and two fifth placings from 13
starts for stakes of $77, 500.

The nine year old brown gelding now
has 14 wins and weighed in 46 times from
76 starts for total stakes of $260,375.
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NZ champs Hobbs, Petch big BMX winners
BY COLIN THORSEN

High flyer, NZ Sportsman of the
Year Cody Hobbs. Photo / Supplied

Rosetown riders Rebecca Petch and Cody Hobbs with their
trophies at the New Zealand BMX Awards function held at the West
Plaza Hotel in Wellington. Photo / Supplied

National champions Cody
Hobbs and Rebecca Petch were
rewarded for stellar perform-
ances over the past year at the
New Zealand BMX annual meet-
ing/dinner in Wellington.

Hobbs (23) followed in the
footsteps of his Te Awamutu
BMX club-mate Cole McOnie, the
2016-17 recipient, taking out the
2017-1 NZ Sportsman of the Year
trophy.

“Two in two years for TA
taking out the award is pretty
cool,” Hobbs said. “I am humbled
and very grateful to be recog-
nised as one of the examples for
BMX NZ sport.

“It shows the passion of us in
Te Awamutu and the love we
have for the sport. Cole and I
show a lot of passion for the sport
and look to keep doing so.”

Petch completed a memorable
night for Te Awamutu when she
received the NZ Women’s Top
Achiever of the Year award.

Highlights of her year
included winning the women’s
elite national title in Christ-
church and moving into the top-
20 BMX World Cup rankings
after making her first final in the
UCI Supercross event in
Belgium. The 19-year-old
national champion finished
seventh in her first-ever elite
final at Zolder. It moved Petch, in
her first year on the elite circuit,
to 19th in the UCI World Cup
rankings.

Petch, runner-up to Sarah
Walker in 2017 at the NZ national
champs in Te Awamutu , edged
out Hamilton’s Jessie Smith and
North Canterbury’s Tahlia
Hansen in the NZ national final

in January which combined both
elite and junior elite riders.
Petch also won all three qualify-
ing motos.

It was a different story for
Hobbs, who finished behind 2016
champion and Rio Olympian
Trent Jones, who was back from
his base in the USA, in all the
three national elite men’s
qualifiers. But in the final, Hobbs

had an excellent gate to grab the
lead in the middle of the track at
the first corner.

A photo-finish was required
to confirm Hobbs as the winner
by the narrowest of margins
from Jones, and 2016 junior elite
world champion Maynard Peel.

Hobbs and Petch were up
against arguably the strongest
elite fields for some years. More
than 30 riders lined up for the
elite honours.

Petch and Hobbs hope their
performances over the past 12
months will spark their goal of
competing in the 2020 Tokyo
Olympics.

Both these champion

Rosetown riders will have ben-
efited from the experience of
representing New Zealand at the
World Championships at Baku,
Azerbaijan and competing in
World Cup rounds held in
Papendal, Holland, Zolder and
Belgium.

Between these events, they
also had the chance to ride in the
European rounds, Hobbs’
finishing top 16 in one of the
events.

From these events, Hobbs was
selected in the BMX Elite Worlds
Team to race in Baku,
Azerbaijan located in the middle
east.

“Although my results did not

turn out the way I would have
liked, it was an amazing experi-
ence to be on the world stage
competing against the best,” he
said. “Living out of a suitcase
competing overseas requires a
lot more effort than usual. The
biggest challenge is having to
carry a BMX bike around on top
of my clothes, all fitting in the
same bag and somehow staying
under 23kg.

“It’s quite a different experi-
ence competing overseas as a
full-time athlete on the road. I
find I have a lot more free time
than usual, compared to home
where I am balancing three part-
time jobs, University study at
Waikato, church commitments
and training everyday.”

Azerbaijan was Hobbs’ fav-
ourite country.

“Not only were the event
organisers accommodating for
the riders with some last minute
safety changes due to weather
issues, the architecture, the food
and the people were awesome to
make the experience one to
remember for a life time,” he
said.

The Olympic qualifying starts
for Petch and Hobbs late Septem-
ber, starting in Argentina at the
World Cup rounds seven and
eight.

This is the goal for the pair to
compete at Argentina.

They are continually on the
look out for funding/sponsorship
as BMX NZ elites are mostly self-
funded athletes. Their other goal
is to retain their NZ Elite
National titles in 2019 to help
qualify for the 2020 Olympics.

Hobbs is sponsored by Soar
Physio, The Honda Shop and
Club Waipā.
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WE’RE HERE TO

LAUNCH CAREERS

SOWE GOT A

VFX ARTIST

TO LAUNCH US

GET MORE THAN A JOB AT
.co.nz

Nicole is doing
amazing things
with her team
at StudioLocal.
You can check
some of it out at
YUDU.co.nz/Nicole



SECTION AND HOME DEVELOPMENT

TOWN AND AROUND

SECTION AND HOME DEVELOPMENT

When you need someone who knows the jobWh d h k h j b
DIAL AN EXPERT

office@groundzone.co.nz

Matthew: 07 823 8183

WOOD CHIP SUPPLY
TREE INSPECTIONS

TREE PRUNING & REMOVAL
STUMP GRINDING

Qualified, professional arborists

WAIKATO BOBCAT
& DIGGER SERVICES

021 846 109Shayne & Denise Hamilton
Owner/Operator

Ph 871 3894
Fax 871 4459

sales@brucesupholstery.co.nz www.brucesupholstery.co.nz

9 McClintock St, Pirongia
Office (07) 872 8007, Mobile 027 206 6366

Outdoor Cafe Blinds
Shade Sails - Awnings

Customised Covers
Furniture - Interior Blinds

Umbrellas and more

Outdoor Shade Solutions

CRAFTSMAN GASFITTING
GASFITTING

Installation of all gas
appliances and more
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
Prompt, professional servicep , p

100 ROCHE ST, TE AWAMUTU | 6 MAIN NORTH RD, OTOROHANGA
07 870 5020 | www.pratts.co.nz

Curtain Cleaning

Sincerity
DrycleanersDDDDDDr

82 Benson Street, Te Awamutu • Ph 07 872 0171

To restore & maintain the quality
of your curtains – give us a call.
◆ Mould & Mildew Removal
◆ Smoke & Odour Removal
◆ Thermals ◆Blinds

Our one on one
consultations
ensure we do

the job once and
we do it right
- on time and
within budget!

Cnr Ohaupo
and Te Rahu

Roads,
Te Awamutu
Ph 871 5828

Mobile
021 184 1208

Only pay for the hot water you use
Economical to run
ENDLESS SHOWERS
LONG BATHS

NEVER run out of hot water
INFINITY GAS WATER HEATING

100 ROCHE ST, TE AWAMUTU | 6 MAIN NORTH RD, OTOROHANGA
07 870 5020 | www.pratts.co.nz

email: john@valuer.net.nz

FREE PHONE 0800 300 151

Registered Valuers & Property Consultants

www.dar raghvaluat ions.net.nz

DARRAGH VALUATIONS LTD

● Farms and Small Holdings ● Residential
● Commercial/Industrial ● Reinstatement Insurance

Contact John Darragh,
Frances Bowler or Russel Flynn

TE AWAMUTU 31 Bank Street
p (07) 871 5169 f (07) 871 5162

John Darragh
Mob: 0274 972 671

Frances Bowler
Mob: 021 682 583

Russel Flynn
Mob: 021 496 555

Gold Certification by
the Property Institute

of New Zealand

CAMBRIDGE ROAD, TE AWAMUTU

P: 07 871 3288 E: waipahire@xtra.co.nz
www.teawamutuhire.co.nz

Mon-Fri: 7.00am-5.30pm, Sat: 8.00am-5.00pm
Sun: Closed

BEST EQUIPMENT - BEST SERVICE

Chipping, Felling, Maintenance, Pruning, Removals, Stump
Grinding, Hedge Cutting, Section Clearing and much more.

Urban, Rural & Commercial

Dennis Clements - 871 5221 - 027 485 1501
@TotaltreecareWaikato

www.totaltreecare.co.nz - totalnz@gmail.com

The Professional Arborists

Celebrating 26 Years

Loca l , Trusted and Rel iab le

waipaali@gmail.com Joinery Repairs
and Maintenancewww.waipaaluminium.co.nz

SPECIALISTSPECIALIST

Waipa AluminiumWindows,
Doors & Glass Repairs



New Homes Water Filtration Drain Unblocking

Plumbing Maintenance Drainage installation and maintenance

Gas Fitting Storm water installation and maintenance

EMERGENCY CALLOUTS 07 870 6244
Bryan: 0274 989 021
Chris: 0274 989 039
email: admin@taplumbing.nz
website: www.taplumbing.nz

All aspects of plumbing, drainage & gas

Master Plumbers
Drainlayers
Gasfitters

TE AWAMUTU
PLUMBING & DRAINAGE 2016 LTDPLUMBING & DRAINAGE 2016 LTD

Applied with pride . . . . Since 1950

For all your commercial and residential painting
and decorating requirements call Ross Fleming.
Phone 0274 319 511 or email ross@jlc.nz

Agricultural | Lifestyle
Residential | Commercial

Retaining Walls

New Homes - Renovations - Fences - Decks
No job too small - Book now!

Ueli 0274 625 145

Farm Effluent Serr ices
P: Trevor de Malmanche on
0508 GET FES
M: 021 964 150 A/H 07 873 8224

Effluent Spreading
of Oxidation Ponds
� �� ���� ���	 
 ������	�� �� ����
� �� 	�� ���� ��	�� ����	 ����� ���

�������	� ����� �� ����� ��� ����
��� �

�� ���� �!"�� #$%#&' &"�����&'
"�!(")�&' (�!*� "�$(+&

FREE Measure and Quote
for all tiling

CALL US NOW

TA TILES
ta.tiles@xtra.co.nz Ian 027 443 4379

Re-gibbing,
rot removal,
alterations,

decks, fences,
planter boxes,

rental clean ups and
section maintenance.

CARPENTER AVAILABLE

Phone Tony 021 154 2322Phone Tony 021 154 2322
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SUDOKU
Fill the grid so that every row,
every column and every 3x3
box contains the digits 1 to 9.

DECODER
Each number
���������� � 	
������
letter of the alphabet.
Write the given letters
into all squares with
matching numbers.
Now work out which
letters are represented
by the other numbers.
As you get the letters,
write them into
the main grid and
the reference grid.
Decoder uses all 26
letters of the alphabet.

WORDBUILDER

406

S M I T H P F I G U R E D W S S S
I Q N H Y H R R O T B X P B U C K
E H F P P R O V O C A T I O N T E
G L E A N B N A K A M O E U E R E
E T R K O R D A I N A L A T E S T
G E I V T B S U M N X S L D N S Y
A D O N I S E S P E C I F I C E E
R L R O C P V O R R I B A V A S S
O W T I I A C H R Y S A L I S P S
M A E S T R O F A D U K F V E K A
A V U E M M T O T U M O A T D R Y

loo,loos,loot,loots,lost,lot,lots,sloot,
slot,sol,solo,sool,soot,sot,sotol,
stool,too,tool,tools

SMITHFIGUREDSS
INYROXBUCK
EFPROVOCATIONE
GLEANNAOUE
ERORDAINLATEST

ITSNLN
ADONISSPECIFICE
RROCORAASS
OICHRYSALISS
MAESTROAUFEA
AETOTMOADRY

Across������
����������������
����
9.Early,10.Sheen,11.Examine,12.
Dashed,14.Doings,17.Bravado,19.
Watch,22.Cling,23.Corsair,24.Erase,
�����������
Down:1.Books,2.Tithe,3.Incense,4.
���������������������
����� !������
��"�#�����$� ���
�������%��	��
��"&��&�����������'�(�������
Hardy.

DECODER

SUDOKU

WORDBUILDER

NZ CROSSWORD BLACKOUT

BLACKOUT Black out squares to reveal a completed grid

CROSSWORD

All puzzles © The Puzzle Company

1 2 3 4 � � �

� 9

10 11

12 13 ) �

16

� � 19 20 21

22 23

24 ��

ACROSS
1. Gambling (7)
5. ���������� -�/
8. Relating to sight (7)
9. 5�������� -�/
10. 8����� -�/
11. Inspect (7)
12. Sprinted (6)
14. Events (6)
17. Swagger, boastfulness (7)
19. �#���;� -�/
22. <&�	 &� -�/
23. Pirate (7)
24.=
�� &�� -�/
25. Enigma (7)

DOWN
1. (&��� -�/
2. 5������ �& �!� �!���! -�/
3. Infuriate (7)
4. Throat (6)
5.  ��	
�� -�/
6. Charge in court (7)
7. Timidity (7)
12. Disastrous, embarrassing
failure (7)
13. Staying power (7)
15. Forward (7)
16. Internet business (3,3)
18. >������ -�/
20. (���? 	&%� -�/
21. "���#�� -�/

How many words of three or more letters can you
make, using each letter only once? Plurals are
allowed, but no foreign words or words beginning
%
�! � ���
���� (!���J� �� ����� &�� Z;�[������ %&�	�

T L O SO

Good 9 Very Good 12 Excellent 15

At Te Awamutu Funeral Services our dedicated team is passionate about providing valuable guidance and a 
personalised service at a time when you need it most.

- Offering Generations of Experience -
Locally Owned Qualifi ed Funeral Directors.



GAS
FULL gas servicing and
installation service. Call
Pratts today 870 5020.

Formal NoticesFormal Notices

SINGH,
Mohinder Kaur
(Mindo).
24 August 1936 - 24 July
2018. Passed away at
Waikato Hospital.
Wife of Guru for 65
years. Loving mother
of Joginder, Amrit and
the late Ajeet. Mother-
in-law of Jaswant, and
Jugmail. Loving Bibi
(grandmother) of
Shanmir and Nicole,
Dalveen, Maneesh,
Nina, Sharanpreet,
and Roshan. Sister of
the late Gurmeet and
Joga. Cherished and
respected aunty, great
aunty and great great
aunt to many.

In accordance with
Mindo’s wishes a
private service has
been held. All
communications to
the Singh Family, PO
Box 137, Te Awamutu
3840.

Te Awamutu Funeral
Services FDANZ

STEVENSON,
Ruth Valerie (nee
Prescott).
On 27 July 2018, aged
81 passed peacefully at
Hospice Waikato.
Dearly loved wife of
the late Harry. Much
loved and adored
mother and mother-in-
law of Brian, Carmen;
Colin, Marie and
Lynette. Loving
grandmother to Bree,
Marick, Torbin; Lisa,
Shaun; Rachel,
Shayna and their
partners. Great
grandmother to
Oliver, Jacob and
Ayla. We would like to
thank Hospice
Waikato for their
exceptional service
and there loving care
and support for Ruth
and those around her.

In accordance with
Ruth’s wishes a
private service has
been held. All
communications to
the Stevenson Family,
PO Box 19163,
Hamilton 3244.

Te Awamutu Funeral
Services FDANZ

For Sale

QUEEN
MATTRESS/BASE, excel
cond, $300. Phone 021 0889
2570.

Livestock & Poultry

WANTED

FRIESIAN BULL CALVES

Contact Stu Wells 027 282 8204

Steve Morton 027 246 5165

or Mark Mackie 0274 515 311

Livestock & Poultry

MILK
WANTED

ALL MILK WANTED
FOR CALVES

Ph Deb: 871 4815
or 027 490 1007

TeWharekura o Ngā Purapura o Te Aroha
Board of Trustees
Casual vacancy for an elected trustee

A casual vacancy has occurred on the board of trustees for an elected
parent representative.

The board has resolved under section 105 of the Education Act 1989 to
fill the vacancy by selection.

If ten percent or more of eligible voters on the school roll ask the board,
within 28 days of this notice being published, to hold a by-election to
fill the vacancy, then a by-election will be held.

Any eligible voter who wishes to ask the board to hold a by-election
should write to:

Paul Martens
Chairperson
Board of Trustees
TeWharekura o Ngā Purapura o Te Aroha
PO Box 151
Te Awamutu 3800

By: 27/08/2018

Public Notices

ROTARY CLUB
TE AWAMUTU
Meet - Tuesday’s 5.30pm at TA Club

Wednesday’s 12pm at Robert Harris Cafe
Phone Bill Izard 021 423 853

Proudly sponsored by VetEnt Te Awamutu

Public Notices

Stock Auctions

Te AwamutuWeekly Sale
Te Awamutu Saleyards, Paterangi Road
Thursday, 2 August 2018

11.00 Cattle

Further Enquiries
Neil Lyons
Chris Ryan
Andrew Reyland
Bill Donnelly
Wium Mostert

0272 235 784 or 07 855 9460
0272 431 078 or 07 871 3313
0272 237 092 or 07 871 3316
0274 932 063 or 07 873 1855
0274 735 856 or 07 873 6411

11.45 Sheep
12.00 Calves

Dairies at completion of cattle

Wanted to Buy
or Exchange

Buying
COLOSTRUM &

CALF MILK.

Farrelly Calf
Rearing

Phone
07 871 5075

wanted
calf milk

Bocock’s Calf Rearing
Phone 07 872 1772
Mark 027 474 6917

We now have our own
pasteuriser on site.

COLLECTING your
unwanted calf milk - The
Milk Man tanker picking
up 24/7. Phone 0800
4milkman 0800 4645 5626
or text 027 496 7025.

HOUSEHOLD and
outdoor furniture,
fridges and houselots
cleared. Phone Alan 870
2069 or 027 870 2069.

Wanted;
Quality Homes
for Removal

Good price paid

Ph 07 847 1760

To Let

A1 SELF A1 SELF 
STORAGESTORAGE

Many sizes, good rates, 
security and seven

day access.
Phone 871 3332
or 027 493 3187

Gardening &
Landscaping

Chipping, Felling,
Maintenance, Pruning,

Removals, Stump Grinding,
Hedge Cutting, Section

Clearing and much more.

@TotaltreecareWaikato
www.totaltreecare.co.nz

totalnz@gmail.com

Dennis Clements
871 5221

027 485 1501

Free Advice with Quotes!

10580525A
A

The Professional Arborists

Celebrating 25 Years

Chimney Services
CHIMNEY

SWEEP, safety check
parts, A1 Chimney
Services, Andrew Taylor
871 4244

Property & Home
Maintenance

CARPET
CLEANING

IICRC Approved

ULTRA CLEAN
Ph 0800 569 656

Phone: 871 5151

Email: class@teawamutucourier.co.nzClassifieds
- FAMILY NOTICES - PUBLIC NOTICES - EMPLOYMENT - FOR SALE - PROPERTIES - MOTORING - TRADE SERVICES - ENTERTAINMENT -

ROOFS
RE-SCREWING roofs,
save thousands. Call
Pratts 870 5020.

WATERBLASTING -
Phone Ultra Clean 0800
569 656 today!

WINDOWS cleaned by the
experts. Phone Ultra
Clean 0800 569 656.

Storage

From $25 p/wk
24 hour access

Camera Surveillance
Phone 021 239 3932

or
www.teawamutuselfstorage.co.nz

TE AWAMUTUTE AWAMUTU
SELF STORAGESELF STORAAGE

Tree Services

FREE
QUOTES

Ph. 871 9246 or
027 5140 342

QUALIFIEDARBORISTCREW:

RESIDENTIAL-RURAL-COMMERCIAL

Trade Services

BATHROOMS For
specialist bathroom
design and accessories.
We do the lot! Call Pratts
870 5020.

FENCING
FARM - RESIDENTIAL

- LIFESTYLE -
For all your fencing

requirements,
experience and quality

guaranteed.
Phone 07 827 4825 or

027 474 6841

FLUE
CLEANING and log fire
inspection $100 and all
flue and log fire repairs
Phone Mark 021 457 342
or 07 829 8103.

TE AWAMUTU
HEDGETRIMMING

Residential
Large or Small

027 251 1414

NEED a decorator, call
now, we specialise in
hanging patterned and
plain wallpaper and
plastering. Dave Rowe
Painter & Decorator 027
290 8776 / 07 873 9104,
servicing the Waipa and
Waitomo Districts for
over 20 years.

Computer Services
PC PROBLEMS?
NO fix, no fee, local IT
professional available for
on site repairs, upgrades
and trouble shooting, PC
and laptop sales, no call
out fees for help. Phone
Matt 027 515 6996 or 871
9946.

Trade Services

WESTEND ELECTRONICS 871 5193

FOR TELEVISION
REPAIRS & TUNING

• Television Aerial Installations & Extensions
• Satellite Dish Installation

• Stereo Repairs
SinceSince
19901990

Deaths

Remembering
our loved ones...

CourierTe Awamutu rWaipa

Funeral Directors

For compassionate
and caring Service

871 5131

Alexandra House Chapel
570 Alexandra St

Garth & Lynette Williams

Te Awamutu
Funeral Services

Funeral Directors

92
71

59
9A

A

Classified Advertising

HOT LINE
871 5151

Remember us
in your Will
and leave a

legacy of hope
For more

information, call

0800 53 00 00

152
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Expressions of interest for non-qualified relieving
teachers for our Montessori Preschools, located in
both Raleigh Street and Taylor Street are welcome.

Duties include, classroom assistance and lunch
cover.

Please email your interest and CV to:
Tania Barras
admin@cmps.co.nz

RELIEVER
TEACHERS REQUIRED

HERD
MANAGER

300 cows
32 aside H/B
Three bdrm

Lockwood house
Wharepapa South
Exper preferred
but not essential

Recent and
relevant

references reqd

Phone
027 285 9077

Employment Vacancies

Truck Driver Required
We are currently looking for a driver

for our Hiab truck.
This driver must have a Class 4 drivers licence.
A Dangerous Goods License would be an
advantage; however help to obtain one will be
given to the successful applicant.
This truck mainly works in the Te Awamutu
area.
Applicants for this position should have NZ
residency or a valid NZ work visa.

Please phone Ron Russo 0274 904 404

HIAB DRIVER

RON RUSSO
BULK SPREADING

RON RUSSO
BULK SPREADING

Newspaper Delivery
People Wanted!

Are you looking to put some extra
dollars in your back pocket? Are you
reliable, energetic and conscientious?
If so you could be just what we're
after!
We have part-time roles available in the
following areas right now!
New Plymouth, Te Kuiti/Te Awamutu/
Otorohanga; Wanganui; Hawkes Bay; all
areas north of Taupo including all suburbs
in Hamilton, Auckland & Whangarei;
AND regional townships north of Auck-
land through to Kaitaia.
Morning newspaper delivery work
involves early starts and finishes. They
are all part -time roles that are ideal for
students, people seeking a secondary
source of income or fit retired people.
It is essential that applicants have their
own reliable vehicle with WOF and
Registration, a current full driver license
and mobile phone.

To apply please contact us on
0800 694 321 between 8am and 5pm

and we will then pass your details on
to the individual contractors who will

contact you directly.

Farm Employment

Classified Advertising

HOT LINE
871 5151

Employment Vacancies

CALF REARER
WANTED

• 170 replacements
• 500 bobbies
• 6km to Te Awamutu
• 15km to Cambridge
• Approx six - seven

hours p/day
• Immediate start

Phone Robyn
021 181 7412

We have a vacancy for a Fertiliser
Spreader driver.

- Basic general machinery/vehicle maintenance
knowledge would be an advantage

- A great attitude towards safety and dealing
with customers

- The ability to work unsupervised and in a
team

- Preference will be given to a Class 4 or Class
5 Licensed driver

- Applicants for this position should have NZ
residency or a valid NZ work visa

Training will be given to the successful
applicant.
Please phone Ron Russo 0274 904 404

TRUCK DRIVER

RON RUSSO
BULK SPREADING

RON RUSSO
BULK SPREADING

NURSERY
WORKERS
Growing Spectrum Ltd is cont nu ng to grow and
we are seeking extra staff members to join our
busy Nursery Team in K hikihi

If you would like an outdoor job working for a
great company :

Please apply in person with your CV to;
Grant Eyre (Manager)
Growing Spectrum Ltd.
103 Lyon Street, Kihikihi.

For more information phone 07-871 6166
or email: grant@growingspectrum.co.nz

Our production team accomplish a wide range
of nursery tasks includ ng potting staking &
trimming of plants in the nursery
We have a despatch team who collect and
prepare plants to be despatched to our
customers
The Propagation Team are involved with
propagating tubing dividing and car ng for
young plants until they are ready for potting
up
These are active very physical jobs which
involve lifting and agility so the idea candidate
must be physically fit
The positions will suit people who enjoy
working outdoors in a team during all weather
conditions
Attention to detail good t me keeping and
accurate counting skills are required
Horticultural knowledge is not necessarily a
requirement but is an advantage Eagerness
to learn is important
You must be reliable and turn up to work every
day
You will need a positive attitude & will take
pride in the work that you do

The positions are full time requiring a m nimum
of 40hrs per week between Monday and Friday
and will requ re a minimum amount of weekend
work from time to time

HOW ARE YOU
GETTING HOME

TONIGHT?
If you’re out and having a few drinks, make sure you’ve

got a sober driver to get you home safely.

Devilskin honours
hometown fans

■ WIN: DEVILSKIN DOUBLE PASS

Devilskin are returning
to Hamilton to honour the
fans who gave them that all
important first leg up and
have a ripper of a show
planned.

The good news starts here
– we have a double pass up
for grabs for you to join in
the action at Altitude (R18
venue) on Thursday, Sep-
tember 13, with support from
Written By Wolves.

The news just keeps get-
ting better for this group of
ever so humble Kiwi rockers
with the announcement that
they have been personally
invited to join Grammy
Award winning American
rockers Halestorm on tour
throughout Europe, visiting
11 countries and 18 cities
during October.

What a great bon voyage
party Altitude will be

hosting!
Devilskin’s shows are re-

nowned for their energy,
excitement, passion and
power and none more so
than when they are
performing in front of their
hometown fans.

You never see the doors
locked during soundcheck
either, with fans often show-
ing up for a quick greeting,
photo or autograph and the
band always willing to
oblige.

Pretty darn cool for a
band with two No.1 albums,
a Best Rock Album Award
from the Vodafone NZ Music
Awards and a mind-blowing
performance at England’s
iconic Download Festival
under their belt, to name but
a few of their achievements!.

Look out for their great
singles Little Pills, Start A

Revolution, Never See The
Light, Fade. Mountains,
Pray, Grave, Believe In Me
and Animal in their
electrifying set. Look out for
some exciting new tracks as
well.

Will they bust out their
killer version of Holy Diver,
the bands heartfelt tribute to
Ronnie James Dio, or the
really powerful Vessel?

There’s only one way to
find out – be there!

Devilskin are home!
Tickets from Eventfinda.

■ You can enter by text (write
TAC Devilskin tix, plus your
name and address, and text it
to 021 241 4568) or mail
(address to Devilskin Tickets
Competition and include your
name, address and daytime
phone number). Deadline is
5pm Friday.

This competition is provided by ‘Fill The House Tickets Project’, proudly supporting
families of children with cancer.
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TE AWAMUTU COURIER

www.teawamutu.nz
Check out what’s on, people,
links, games, list your
business, community groups,
upcoming events.

Home of the online Waipa– Post

Entertainment 
at its fi nest

PROMOTE  YOUR
EVENT HERE

EVERY TUESDAY

Cnr Rewi & Alexandra Sts, Te Awamutu  PH 871 4768

STEAK or RIBS NIGHT 
with live COUNTRY music

Sirloin Steak or Ribs & Chips
With chef’s choice of sauce

Tuesday Nights
$15

All our meat is sourced locally

TUNE INTO THE COUNTRY ACOUSTIC 
SOUNDS OF JAMES RAY
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OCEANS 8  M
MORE SHOWS FOR THOSE
WHO MISSED OUT LAST WEEK
THU 5:45, SAT 7:55
JURASSIC WORLD: 
FALLEN KINGDOM  M  
WED & SAT 5:30, SUN 3:10
THE INCREDIBLES 2  PG
WED 5:25, FRI 7:30,
SAT 12:20 & 4:35, SUN 12:50
ANTMAN AND THE WASP  PG  
WED 7:40, SAT 5:25, SUN 3:20
ADRIFT  M
TUE 5:35, WED 10:30 & 5:45,
THU & FRI 5:35, SAT 3:25, SUN 1:15
OCCUPATION  M  
TUE 5:30, WED 5:40 & 7:50, THU 7:55, 
FRI 5:40, SAT 3:10, SUN 5:45

MORNING SESSIONS FRIDAY, SUNDAY AND WEDNESDAY WITH ESPECIALLY SELECTED FILMS

MAMMA MIA!
HERE WE GO AGAIN  M
TUE 5:20 & 7:40,
WED 10:15, 5:35 & 8:00,
THU 5:25 & 8:00,
FRI 10:15, 5:25 & 8:00,
SAT 12:10, 2:50, 5:05 & 8:00,
SUN 10:10, 12:40, 2:55 & 5:30,
MON 5:25 & 8:00
THE EQUALIZER 2  R16  
TUE 7:50, WED 7:55,
THU & FRI 7:50, SAT 7:45, SUN 5:40
SICARIO: DAY OF THE SOLDADO  R16  
TUE 7:30, WED 7:50, THU 7:30, FRI 7:55, 
SAT 7:10, SUN 4:55, MON 7:35
MISSION IMPOSSIBLE – FALLOUT  M  
THU 5:15 & 7:40,
FRI 10:00, 5:15 & 7:40,
SAT 12:30, 2:25 & 7:20,
SUN 10:00, 12:45, 2:00 & 5:10,
MON 5:15 & 7:40

Mozart, music, murder, scandal. Beautifully 
directed, lovely music as you’d expect 
and lots of insight into Mozart through this 
gripping story based on true events. If you 
loved Amadeus you’ll love this movie.
INTERLUDE IN PRAGUE  M
THU 5:50, FRI 10:30 & 5:50,
SAT 2:35, SUN 3:30, MON 5:35

ANDRE RIEU
Amore My Tribute to Love
WED 10:00, SUN 10:40,
FINAL NEXT TUE 6:00
Adult $30.00, Senior $25.00

MINDBLOWING
                      EXPERIENCE SAT 5:15 

Indian Ink Theatre Co. touring
Mrs Krishnan’s Party

The rules of theatre will
be danced around the floor
when audiences become
active participants in Mrs
Krishnan’s Party at the
Meteor Theatre on August
15-18.

The show kicks off a
national tour from August
8, charming the pants off
audiences in Whangārei,
Auckland, Hamilton, New
Plymouth, Wellington and
Christchurch.

Mrs Krishnan’s
boarder, overzealous
wannabe DJ James, has
invited ‘a few friends’ into
the back room of the dairy
as a special surprise to
celebrate Onam and the
return home of her son.

When a tonne of
strangers turn up and
settle in, Mrs K has no
choice but to throw the
party of her life.

Indian Ink Theatre
Company continues to

build bridges across
cultures and faiths.

Now they’re shaking
things up a bit, going
immersive and interactive
as they blur the line
between audience and per-
formers.

During the show, they’ll
push theatrical form, seat-
ing the audience around
the dining table, standing
around the place, and
perching them around the
kitchen bench in an utterly
disarming 75 minutes of
comedic odd-couple
drama.

Together, actors and
audience will magically
create a community, en-
gaging people in novel
ways and leaving them
with their bellies and souls
fed.

Indians are known for
their crazy parties and
riotous festivals. Onam,
which is championed in

this production, is the
annual Hindu Festival
celebrating the rice har-
vest, symbolising death
and rebirth.

This national tour
aligns perfectly with Onam
celebrations across New
Zealand which is observed
with numerous festivities
including worship, elabor-
ate feasts, elegant dances,
energetic games, martial
arts, elephants, boat races,
flowers and even tug-o-

wars!
The show is a com-

panion piece to the much-
loved Krishnan’s Dairy,
the critically acclaimed
production that broke box
office records and cata-
pulted Indian Ink Theatre
Company onto the national
and international stage.

One of Indian Ink’s
most loved shows,
Krishnan’s Dairy
celebrates ordinary lives
and legendary love,

juxtaposing the domestic
life of dairy owners Zina
and Gobi Krishnan against
the mythic love story be-
hind the building of the Taj
Mahal.

Jacob Rajan’s award-
winning performance has
enjoyed sellout tours since
its premiere in 1997.

First came Jacob Rajan,
then Madeleine Sami, now
Kalyani Nagarajan is mak-
ing considerable noise as
one of the most in-demand,

exciting South Asian-Kiwi
acting talents in New Zea-
land.

Kalyani is delighted to
lead the cast as Zina
Krishnan, joining forces
with former drama school
classmate Justin Rogers.

■ The show will be on in
Hamilton from August 15 to 18
at the Meteor Theatre, tickets
can be purchased by clicking
on ‘see a show’ at
themeteor.co.nz

GOT A COOL CAR
or a cool motoring story?

���
Txt 021 241 4568

Insert TAC before your message, make it brief and include your name



TrueStyle Improvements is excited to announce we are
selling and installing

Superior Fibreglass Pools
These are extremely high fi nished pools and are proudly handcrafted in New Zealand

Please call Craig on 021 247 0900 for your free no obligation quote

Displayed photos are 10 x 4 and 12 x 4. Many other sizes and colours available.

m: 021 247 0900 | ph: 07 870 5556 | f: 07 870 5557
email: improvements@truestyle.co.nz | website: www.truestyle.co.nz

YOU DREAM IT WE BUILD IT 07 871 5432 | 027 579 7013
sales@dkbuilders.co.nz | www.dkdesignerhomes.co.nz

Lets talk about your next project
Call in and see the Team at 

406 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu.
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